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Context: Valid and reliable measurements of ankle-complex
motion have been reported using the Hollis Ankle Arthrometer.
No published normative data of ankle-complex motion obtained
from ankle arthrometry are available for use as a reference for
clinical decision making.

Objective: To describe the distribution variables of ankle-
complex motion in uninjured ankles and to establish normative
reference values for use in research and to assist in clinical
decision making.

Design: Descriptive laboratory study.
Setting: University research laboratory.
Patients or Other Participants: Both ankles of 50 men and

50 women (age 5 21.78 6 2.0 years [range, 19–25 years]) were
tested.

Intervention(s): Each ankle underwent anteroposterior
(AP) and inversion-eversion (I-E) loading using an ankle
arthrometer.

Main Outcome Measure(s): Recorded anterior, posterior,
and total AP displacement (millimeters) at 125 N and inversion,
eversion, and total I-E rotation (degrees) at 4 Nm.

Results: Women had greater ankle-complex motion for all
variables except for posterior displacement. Total AP displacement
of the ankle complex was 18.79 6 4.1 mm for women and 16.70 6
4.8 mm for men (U 5 3742.5, P , .01). Total I-E rotation of the ankle
complex was 42.106 6 9.06 for women and 34.136 6 10.16 for men
(U 5 2807, P , .001). All variables were normally distributed except
for anterior displacement, inversion rotation, eversion rotation, and
total I-E rotation in the women’s ankles and eversion rotation in the
men’s ankles; these variables were skewed positively.

Conclusions: Our study increases the available database on
ankle-complex motion, and it forms the basis of norm-referenced
clinical comparisons and the basis on which quantitative
definitions of ankle pathologic conditions can be developed.
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Key Points

N This study increases the available database on ankle-complex motion and forms the basis of norm-referenced clinical
comparisons.

N Women had greater ankle range of motion than men, and all of the range-of-motion variables measured were normally
distributed except for anterior displacement, inversion rotation, eversion rotation, and total inversion-eversion rotation,
which showed a higher incidence toward hypermobility.

N Our findings are clinically important because they will assist in the clinical decision-making process, enabling comparisons
to be made with individual patient data and enabling quantitative definitions of ankle conditions to be developed.

I
nstrumented ankle arthrometry allows the examiner to
quantify ligamentous laxity in lieu of manual exami-
nation.1–3 Valid and reliable measurements of the

combined motions within the talocrural and subtalar joints
(ankle complex) have been investigated fully and reported
using the Hollis Ankle Arthrometer (Blue Bay Research,
Inc, Navarre, FL).3–6 Consisting of a 6-degrees-of-freedom
spatial kinematic linkage, this device is described as a
suitable evaluation tool that quantifies the anteroposterior
(AP) load displacement and inversion-eversion (I-E)
rotational characteristics of the ankle complex.3,4,7

The Hollis Ankle Arthrometer has been used in a variety
of clinical and research settings involving college-aged
athletes and participants less than 25 years of age.
Researchers have applied this type of arthrometric
assessment in studies to biomechanically assess ankle-
complex laxity in vivo and in vitro,3,4,8 identify ankle
instability after injury,9–13 investigate the effects of sex and
athletic status on ankle-complex laxity,14 identify the

relationship between ankle and knee ligamentous laxity
and generalized joint laxity,15 investigate the effects of
balance training on gait in patients with chronic ankle
instability,13 investigate the effects of limb dominance on
ankle laxity,4 and assess the effectiveness of ankle taping.16

One limitation of using the Hollis Ankle Arthrometer
and of using instrumented ankle arthrometry in general is
that relatively small sample sizes have been reported and
no normative data are available for comparison and
reference.9–14 Kovaleski et al4 investigated total AP
displacement and I-E rotation between the dominant and
nondominant ankles in a group of 41 male and female
participants (age 5 23.8 6 4.4 years). Bilateral ankle
comparisons showed no differences in ankle-complex
laxity, and they reported mean total AP displacement of
18.47 6 5.1 mm for the dominant ankle and 17.51 6
5.4 mm for the nondominant ankle. They also reported
mean total I-E rotation of 46.196 6 12.26 for the dominant
ankle and 47.386 6 14.36 for the nondominant ankle. The
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relatively large SDs indicated sizable variations in AP
displacement and I-E rotation measurements in the
uninjured ankle. To establish normative data for ankle-
complex motion, adequate sample size is important to
describe the resulting distribution and to ensure confidence
that the theoretical distribution fitted to the data has
minimal error associated with it.

Given the importance of having normative values
against which clinical findings can be compared, the
purpose of our study was to describe the distribution
variables of ankle-complex motion in uninjured ankles and
to establish normative reference values for use in research
and to assist in clinical decision making.

METHODS

Participants

Participants included 50 men (age 5 21.9 6 2.1 years,
height 5 178.2 6 7.4 cm, mass 5 86.9 6 21.1 kg) and 50
women (age 5 21.7 6 2.0 years, height 5 165.1 6 7.9 cm,
mass 5 65.7 6 11.1 kg) from 19 to 25 years of age (21.78 6
2.0 years). Ninety-three participants were right-leg domi-
nant, and 7 were left-leg dominant. The dominant leg was
defined operationally as the leg used to kick a ball. None of
the participants had a history of lower extremity injury,
including ankle sprain. Before testing, all participants
provided written informed consent, and the university’s
institutional review board approved the study.

Participants completed the Foot and Ankle Outcome
Score (FAOS) questionnaire to gauge self-reported ankle
function.17 The FAOS is a subjective self-report of ankle
function in daily activities, sports, and recreation that is
divided into 5 subscales. A normalized score (100
indicating no problems and 0 indicating extreme problems)
was calculated for each subscale. The results of the FAOS
survey showed the FAOS subscale mean scores ranged
from 95.2 6 10.5 to 99.1 6 3.0, which implied that the
ankles included in our study were free of problems
associated with ankle dysfunction.

Instrumentation

Instrumented measurement of ankle-complex motion
was conducted using the Hollis Ankle Arthrometer.7 The
arthrometer consists of a spatial kinematic linkage, an
adjustable plate fixed to the foot, a load-measuring handle
attached to the footplate through which the load is applied,
and a reference pad attached to the tibia.3,4 Ankle
arthrometry is a method for assessing either translatory
displacement or angular motion of the foot in relation to
the leg that results from the combined motions within the
talocrural and subtalar joints. The spatial kinematic
linkage is a 6-degrees-of-freedom electrogoniometer that
measures applied forces and moments and the resultant
translations and rotations of the ankle complex.2,7 The
arthrometer spatial linkage connected the tibial pad to the
footplate and measured the motion of the footplate relative
to the tibial pad. Ankle-flexion angle was measured from
the plantar surface of the foot relative to the anterior tibia
and was determined by the 6-degrees-of-freedom electro-
goniometer within the instrumented linkage. An Inspiron
1525 computer (Dell Inc, Round Rock, TX) with an
analog-to-digital converter (National Instruments Corp,

Austin, TX) was used to simultaneously record and
calculate the data. The resulting AP displacement (milli-
meters) and I-E rotation (degrees of range of motion) along
with the corresponding AP load and I-E torque were
recorded. We used a custom software program written in
LabVIEW (National Instruments) for collection and
reduction of the data.

Procedures

Testing and participant positioning replicated previously
reported methods.4,5,9 Individuals participated in 1 testing
session and both ankles underwent 3 trials each of AP and
I-E loading. To minimize variation, the arthrometer was
positioned on all participants in a similar manner for all
tests, and the same examiner (N.A.S.) performed all tests.

Each participant was positioned supine on a firm table
with the knee in 106 to 206 of knee flexion and the foot
extended over the edge of the table. A restraining strap
attached to support bars under the table was secured
around the distal lower leg approximately 1 cm above the
malleoli and then tightened to prevent lower leg movement
during testing. The examiner placed the bottom of the foot
onto the footplate and secured the foot using heel and
dorsal clamps. The heel clamp prevented the device from
rotating on the calcaneus, and the dorsal clamp secured the
foot to the footplate. The tibial reference pad then was
positioned approximately 5 cm above the malleoli and
secured to the lower leg with an elastic strap.

The ankle was positioned at zero AP load and zero I-E
moment at a neutral (06) flexion angle, which was defined
as the measurement reference position.2,4 The other degrees
of freedom (internal-external, medial-lateral, and proxi-
mal-distal) also were maintained at their zero-load neutral
position. Thus, the measurement reference position repre-
sented zero moment and force loads. This angle was
measured from the plantar surface of the foot relative to
the anterior tibia and determined by the 6-degrees-of-
freedom electrogoniometer within the instrumented link-
age. Anteroposterior loading, I-E torque, and the flexion
angle were applied through the load handle in line with the
footplate. Each trial involved reciprocal movements from
the zero load to the maximum load. For the AP trial, the
ankles were loaded to 6125 N with both anterior and
posterior forces. Starting at the reference position, anterior
loading was applied first; posterior loading, second. Total
AP displacement of the ankle complex (millimeters) was
recorded along with the loads. Anterior motion was defined
as the displacement produced in response to the load
changing from 0 to 125 N. Posterior motion was defined as
the displacement produced in response to a load changing
from 0 to 2125 N. Total AP displacement was defined as
the change produced in response to a load varying from
2125 to 125 N. For I-E rotation, the ankles were loaded to
64 Nm with both inversion and eversion torque. Starting
at the neutral reference position, inversion loading was
applied first; eversion loading, second. Rotation of the
ankle complex was recorded along with the torque.
Inversion rotation was defined as the angular displacement
produced in response to a torque changing from 0 to 4 Nm.
Eversion rotation was defined as the angular displacement
produced in response to a torque changing from 0 to
24 Nm. Total I-E rotation was defined as the angular-
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displacement change produced in response to a torque
varying from 24 to 4 Nm. By observing the computer
monitor, the examiner visualized the applied load to obtain
maximum AP displacement and I-E rotation.

Test order was assigned randomly between right and left
ankles. After the ankle measurements were obtained, the
device was removed, and the testing procedure was
repeated on the contralateral ankle.

Statistical Analysis

Anterior, posterior, and total AP displacement at 125 N
and inversion, eversion, and total I-E rotation at 4 Nm
were used as outcome measures. Descriptive data for all
variables were expressed as the mean (6SD) score, median
score, SE score, range of scores, and 95% confidence
interval. The dominant and nondominant ankle-complex
motion data from each of the 100 participants were first
tested for normality. Normality of distribution was
investigated using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test with
Lilliefors correction. If a finding of the Kolmogorov-
Smirnov test was significant, normality of distribution was
further investigated for that finding by examining the z
scores for skewness and kurtosis. If the z scores for
skewness and kurtosis of the variable were from +2.00 to
22.00, the finding was considered to be normally
distributed. If the z score for skewness of a finding was
outside the +2.00 to 22.00 range, the finding was described
as positively or negatively skewed. If the z score for
kurtosis of a finding was outside the +2.00 to 22.00 range,
the finding was described as leptokurtic or platykurtic.

Limb-dominance data determined to be normally
distributed were analyzed using the paired-samples t test
to identify any side-related difference between observa-
tions. Data determined not to be normally distributed were
analyzed using the Wilcoxon test. Sex data determined to
be normally distributed were analyzed using the indepen-
dent-samples t test to examine differences between men and
women. Data determined not to be normally distributed
were analyzed using the Mann-Whitney U test. Effect size
was determined using the Cohen d.18 The a level was set a
priori at .05. All statistical analyses were performed with
SPSS software (version 17.0; SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL).

RESULTS

Limb Dominance

The findings of the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test were
significant for total AP displacement of the dominant ankle
(D 5 0.096, P 5 .02), total AP displacement of the
nondominant ankle (D 5 0.093, P 5 .03), and inversion
rotation of the dominant ankle (D 5 0.093, P 5 .03).
Examination of the z scores for skewness and kurtosis
showed normal distribution for total AP displacement of
the dominant ankle (skewness 5 0.33, SE 5 0.24; kurtosis
5 20.57, SE 5 0.48) and total AP displacement of the
nondominant ankle (skewness 5 0.14, SE 5 0.24; kurtosis
5 20.40, SE 5 0.48). The z scores for inversion rotation of
the dominant ankle (skewness 5 0.68, SE 5 0.24; kurtosis
5 0.43, SE 5 0.48) showed that this variable was positively
skewed. Results indicated that all variables were normally
distributed except for inversion rotation of the dominant
ankle.

Bilateral comparisons revealed greater dominant than
nondominant ankle-complex motion for total AP displace-
ment (dominant 5 19.23 6 4.37 mm, nondominant 5
16.26 6 4.28 mm; t99 5 6.43, P , .01, Cohen d 5 .68),
posterior displacement (dominant 5 9.64 6 2.50 mm,
nondominant 5 7.30 6 2.43 mm; t99 5 6.78, P , .01,
Cohen d 5 .95), and eversion rotation (dominant 5 15.646

6 4.926, nondominant 5 14.576 6 4.836; t99 5 3.44, P ,
.01, Cohen d 5 .22). Greater inversion rotation was found
for nondominant than for dominant ankle-complex motion
(dominant 5 22.166 6 6.756, nondominant 5 23.856 6
6.606; Z 5 23.5, P 5 .01, Cohen d 5 .25).

No differences were found between the dominant and
nondominant ankles for anterior displacement (dominant
5 9.58 6 2.99 mm, nondominant 5 8.96 6 3.15 mm; t99 5
1.9, P 5 .06, Cohen d 5 .20) and total I-E rotation
(dominant 5 37.806 6 10.446, nondominant 5 38.446 6
10.266; t99 5 21.22, P , .22, Cohen d 5 .06). Small effect
sizes were found for 4 of the 6 variables and were not
considered clinically important; thus, the data from both
ankles were pooled for all subsequent analyses.

Sex Differences

Ankle-complex motion values in the male population of
100 ankles are shown in Table 1. The findings of the
Kolmogorov-Smirnov test were significant for total I-E
(D 5 0.097, P 5 .02) and eversion (D 5 0.145, P 5 .01)
rotation. Examination of the z scores showed normal
distribution for total I-E rotation (skewness 5 0.28, SE 5
0.24; kurtosis 5 20.78, SE 5 0.48) and positive skewness
for eversion rotation (skewness 5 0.64, SE 5 0.24; kurtosis
5 20.30, SE 5 0.48). Examination of frequency distribu-
tions for total AP displacement and total I-E rotation and
their corresponding histograms graphically showed the
distribution around the mean (Figures 1 and 2).

Ankle-complex motion values in the female population
of 100 ankles are displayed in Table 2. The findings of the
Kolmogorov-Smirnov test were significant for all the
variables except posterior displacement. Examination of z
scores showed normal distribution for total AP displace-
ment (D 5 0.113, P 5 .01; skewness 5 0.47, SE 5 0.24;
kurtosis 5 20.36, SE 5 0.48); positive skewness for
anterior displacement (D 5 0.090, P 5 .04; skewness 5
0.75, SE 5 0.24; kurtosis 5 0.85, SE 5 0.48), inversion (D
5 0.120, P 5 .01; skewness 5 0.67, SE 5 0.24; kurtosis 5
20.05, SE 5 0.48), and total I-E rotation (D 5 0.121, P 5
.01; skewness 5 0.64, SE 5 0.24; kurtosis 5 20.29, SE 5
0.48); and positive skewness and leptokurtosis for eversion
rotation (D 5 0.109, P 5 .01; skewness 5 1.07, SE 5 0.24;
kurtosis 5 1.47, SE 5 0.48). Examination of frequency
distributions for total AP displacement and total I-E
rotation and their corresponding histograms graphically
showed the distribution around the mean (Figures 3 and
4).

The women’s ankles had greater motion than the men’s
ankles for all variables except posterior displacement
(women’s ankle motion 5 8.82 6 2.5 mm, men’s ankle
motion 5 8.12 6 2.9 mm; t198 5 21.83, P 5 .07). Mean
total AP displacement of the women’s ankles was 18.79 6
4.1 mm and of the men’s ankles was 16.70 6 4.8 mm (t198

5 23.306, P , .01). Anterior displacement was 9.95 6
2.9 mm for the women’s ankles and 8.59 6 3.1 mm for the
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men’s ankles (U 5 3708.5, P 5 .002). The mean total I-E
rotation of the women’s ankles was 42.106 6 9.06 and of
the men’s ankles was 34.136 6 10.16 (U 5 2807, P , .001).
Inversion rotation was 25.496 6 6.26 for the women’s
ankles and 20.526 6 6.36 for the men’s ankles (U 5 2800.5,
P , .001). Eversion rotation was 16.606 6 4.66 for the
women’s ankles and 13.616 6 4.76 for the men’s ankles (U
5 3117, P , .001).

DISCUSSION

Instrumented ankle arthrometry was introduced in 1999
as an assessment tool to provide objective and quantifi-
able assessment of ankle-complex motion.4 Other au-
thors3,5,6,8–16 have reported the advantages of this proce-
dure for detecting ankle ligamentous laxity after injury. We
performed this study to characterize the normal magnitude
of physiologic ankle-complex motion in a population of
uninjured ankles measured with the Hollis Ankle Ar-
thrometer.

Limb Dominance

From a clinical perspective, assessment of ankle-complex
motion should be made bilaterally and, when possible,
against established normative data.19 This is especially
important when testing an individual’s functional status
after ligamentous and capsular injury. Thus, knowing if
ankle-complex motion between ankles in the same individ-

ual differs is imperative for accurate diagnosis. To date,
few investigators have quantified differences in the
uninjured ankle complex for right and left or dominant
and nondominant motion,4,20,21 primarily because a
reliable and repeatable method for quantifying ankle-
complex motion has been unavailable.22–24 Our data are far
more comprehensive than the data that normally are used
to evaluate ankle-complex motion, except when researchers
use a device similar to the Hollis Ankle Arthrometer as an
evaluation tool.

Examination of the effect sizes for the variables
quantifying ankle-complex motion confirmed that within-
subjects differences between the dominant and nondomi-
nant ankles were, on average, small and, therefore, not
clinically important.18,25,26 These findings of symmetry
were consistent with previous reports of the mechanical
laxity characteristics of the ankle complex between
legs.4,20,21 Based on data obtained using 3-dimensional
kinematics, Stefanyshyn and Engsberg20 determined that
ranges of motion for inversion, eversion, and total I-E were
not different between the right and left legs in participants
with no history of ankle injury. Siegler et al21 noted no
differences for inversion, eversion, or total I-E rotation
comparisons of left and right ankles. They reported the
average range of motion from paired-ankles data as 21.76
6 3.86 for eversion, 20.06 6 4.86 for inversion, and 42.06 6
4.26 for total I-E rotation. In uninjured ankles, Kovaleski
et al4 found no differences between dominant and
nondominant ankles for total I-E rotation (dominant 5

Table 1. Descriptive Normative Data for Measurements of Ankle-Complex Motion in Men (N = 100 Ankles)

Variable Mean 6 SD SE Median Minimum Maximum Range

95%

Confidence

Interval

Total anteroposterior

displacement, mm 16.70 6 4.76 0.47 16.18 7.61 29.53 21.92 17.65, 15.76

Anterior displacement, mm 8.59 6 3.10 0.31 8.05 1.71 15.26 13.55 9.20, 7.97

Posterior displacement, mm 8.12 6 2.92 0.29 7.85 0.42 16.71 16.29 8.70, 7.54

Total inversion-eversion rotation, 6 34.13 6 10.06 1.00 32.06 14.54 56.50 41.96 36.13, 32.14

Inversion rotation, 6 20.52 6 6.29 0.62 19.88 8.32 38.14 29.82 21.77, 19.27

Eversion rotation, 6 13.61 6 4.74 0.47 12.01 5.49 27.30 21.81 14.55, 12.67

Figure 1. Range of frequency distribution for anteroposterior

displacement of the men’s ankles (N = 100 ankles). The mean

was 16.70 6 4.8 mm.

Figure 2. Range of frequency distribution for inversion-eversion

rotation of the men’s ankles (N = 100 ankles). The mean was 34.136

6 10.16.
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46.196 6 12.26, nondominant 5 47.386 6 14.36) and total
AP displacement (dominant 5 18.47 6 5.1 mm, nondom-
inant 5 17.51 6 5.4 mm). This study is the only
investigation that we found in which researchers examined
the effect of ankle dominance on ankle-complex motion
using the Hollis Ankle Arthrometer. Limb-dominance
comparisons of ankle-complex motion between our study
and other studies in which the authors reported using the
Hollis Ankle Arthrometer were confounded because limb
dominance was not identified in those studies.5,8–10,13–16 Of
the other studies in which differences between left and right
ankles were examined, injured ankles were included in the
data analysis.11,12

Sex Differences

Joint hypermobility describes the often asymptomatic
increased range of joint movement and is about 3 times
more common in females than males.27 Beighton et al28

and others29,30 reported that women possess higher
generalized joint hypermobility scores than men. This
finding also corresponds with data presented in studies of
joint-specific laxity that revealed women have greater knee
and ankle laxity values than men.15,31,32 In addition, data
consistently have shown differences in ankle motion and in
ankle-injury patterns between men and women.31,33–35

Results from a recent study based on stress radiography
measurements showed a greater mean inversion talar tilt
for women’s ankles (3.26 6 3.36) than men’s ankles (1.16 6

1.56).33 In a prospective study of 4940 female and 6840
male collegiate basketball players, female players had a
25% greater risk of sustaining a grade I ankle sprain.35

These data indicated that female athletes might have a
higher risk of sustaining an acute ankle sprain when
participating in the same sport as male athletes. Knowing a
sex bias can exist for the normal distribution of ankle-
complex motion is imperative for accurate bilateral
comparison between ankles after injury.

Our main finding regarding the effects of sex on ankle-
complex motion was that women’s ankles were more lax
than men’s ankles. The mean range of motion was 7.976
greater for total I-E rotation (42.106 6 9.006 versus 34.136
6 10.066), 4.976 greater for inversion rotation (25.496 6
6.216 versus 20.526 6 6.296), and 2.996 greater for eversion
rotation (16.606 6 4.596 versus 13.616 6 4.746) for the
women’s than the men’s ankles. For AP displacement,
mean total AP displacement was 2.09 mm (18.79 6 4.12
versus 16.70 6 4.76 mm), anterior displacement was
1.36 mm (9.95 6 2.91 versus 8.59 6 3.10 mm), and
posterior displacement was 0.7 mm (8.82 6 2.48 versus 8.12
6 2.92 mm) greater in the women’s than in the men’s
ankles. The relatively large SDs indicated sizable variations
in both men’s and women’s ankle-complex motion, which
implies that a relatively large range of possible motion
exists within the uninjured ankle.4,5,14 Researchers using
the Hollis Ankle Arthrometer have shown low standard
error of measurement.3–5 This is important because high
precision of measurement using the Hollis Ankle Arthrom-

Table 2. Descriptive Normative Data for Measurements of Ankle-Complex Motion in Women (N = 100 Ankles)

Variable Mean 6 SD SE Median Minimum Maximum Range

95% Confidence

Interval

Total anteroposterior displacement, mm 18.79 6 4.12 0.41 18.58 11.01 29.96 18.95 19.60, 17.97

Anterior displacement, mm 9.95 6 2.91 0.29 9.53 4.83 20.66 15.83 10.53, 9.38

Posterior displacement, mm 8.82 6 2.48 0.24 8.39 3.05 13.86 10.81 9.31, 8.33

Total inversion-eversion rotation, 6 42.10 6 9.00 0.90 39.90 26.19 62.90 36.71 43.89, 40.32

Inversion rotation, 6 25.49 6 6.21 0.62 24.39 13.13 41.88 28.75 26.72, 24.25

Eversion rotation, 6 16.60 6 4.59 0.45 16.09 9.60 32.71 23.11 17.51, 15.69

Figure 3. Range of frequency distribution for anteroposterior

displacement of the women’s ankles (N = 100 ankles). The mean

was 18.79 6 4.1 mm.

Figure 4. Range of frequency distribution for inversion-eversion

rotation of the women’s ankles (N = 100 ankles). The mean was

42.16 6 9.06.
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eter indicates that any measurement inconsistency occurs in
an acceptably small range of values.

Authors of only 2 published studies have reported
comparisons of ankle-complex motion between men’s and
women’s ankles using the Hollis Ankle Arthrometer.
Kovaleski et al14 examined the effects of sex and
competitive status between collegiate athletes and nonath-
letes on total I-E range of motion and reported that ankle-
complex rotational range of motion was greater in women
than men and that it did not differ between athletes and
nonathletes. They reported an average I-E rotation for the
male (42.16 6 12.86) and female (48.36 6 10.66)
participants’ ankles that was greater than the values
reported in our study (men’s I-E rotation 5 34.136 6
10.16, women’s I-E rotation 5 42.106 6 9.06). In another
study, Pearsall et al15 examined the relationship between
instrumented measurements of ankle and knee ligamentous
laxity and generalized joint laxity. Although statistical
comparisons of ankle-complex motion were not performed,
the authors reported a greater average I-E rotation in the
female athletes’ ankles (46.66 6 11.26) than in the male
athletes’ ankles (38.116 6 10.06). These values were only
slightly higher than the I-E rotation values observed in our
study. For AP displacement, Pearsall et al15 reported a
mean difference of only 0.61 mm between the 29 men (18.5
6 5.3 mm) and 28 women (17.9 6 4.8 mm) whom they
studied. In our study, a slightly greater mean difference of
2.09 mm for AP displacement was observed between the
men’s and women’s ankles (Table 2).

Distribution of the Data

Seven of the 12 variables quantifying ankle-complex
motion were normally distributed. The remaining variables
were positively skewed, with 4 of these variables (anterior
displacement, total I-E rotation, inversion rotation, and
eversion rotation) observed in women. For each of these
variables, the means were slightly greater than the medians

(Table 2). The largest difference was observed for total I-E
rotation in women, for whom a mean of 42.106 and a
median value of 39.906 were observed.

The bell-shaped distribution for each variable of ankle-
complex motion can be described using the sample mean
and SD and, because of the sample size used, these data can
become good estimates of the population mean and SD for
the ankles of young men and women. Therefore, these data
form the basis of norm-referenced clinical tests, with the
number of SDs greater or less than the mean used for
classification into categories according to ankle-complex
motion.25,36

Reference ranges for ankle complex motion were defined
using the cut points used previously for similar studies,
namely, normal (values lying in the range of mean 6 1 SD),
hypomobility (21 to 22 SDs from the mean), excessive
hypomobility (.22 SDs from the mean), hypermobility
(+1 SD to +2 SDs from the mean), and excessive
hypermobility (.+2 SDs from the mean).25,36,37 Using this
schema, the presence and severity of ankle hypomobility
and hypermobility in individuals and in patient popula-
tions can be determined (Table 3 for men and Table 4 for
women). Most values fell within 62 SDs of the mean. The
tendency for outliers to be greater than +2 SDs from the
mean caused the positive skewness observed for these
variables. In addition, outlier scores were more frequent
and larger in the women’s ankles. For women’s total I-E
rotation, values for 7 ankles were greater than +2 SDs,
whereas no values were greater than 22 SDs. For men’s
total I-E rotation, values for only 2 ankles were greater
than +2 SDs. Total I-E rotation for the women’s ankles
ranged from 33.106 to 51.106, whereas total I-E rotation
ranged from 24.076 to 44.196 for the men’s ankles.

CONCLUSIONS

Our findings illustrated that normal between-subjects
ankle motion existed in a large range. Understanding

Table 3. Reference Ranges (Number of Ankles in Each Range) Illustrating the Potential Association Among Ankle-Complex Motions

in Men

Type of Laxity

Excessive

Hypomobility,

.22 SDs

Hypomobility,

21 SD, 22 SDs

Normal Mobility,

21 SD, +1 SD

Hypermobility,

+1 SD, +2 SDs

Excessive

Hypermobility,

.+2 SDs

Total anteroposterior displacement, mm #7.17 (0) 7.18, 11.93 (15) 11.94, 21.46 (67) 21.47, 26.22 (16) $26.23 (2)

Anterior displacement, mm #2.38 (2) 2.39, 5.48 (12) 5.49, 11.69 (62) 11.70, 14.79 (20) $14.80 (2)

Posterior displacement, mm #2.27 (4) 2.28, 5.19 (7) 5.20, 11.04 (75) 11.05, 13.96 (9) $13.97 (5)

Total inversion-eversion rotation, 6 #14.00 (0) 14.01, 24.06 (16) 24.07, 44.19 (64) 44.20, 54.25 (18) $54.26 (2)

Inversion rotation, 6 #7.93 (0) 7.94, 14.22 (15) 14.23, 26.81 (68) 26.82, 33.10 (13) $33.11 (4)

Eversion rotation, 6 #4.12 (0) 4.13, 8.86 (18) 8.87, 18.35 (64) 18.36, 23.09 (14) $23.10 (4)

Table 4. Reference Ranges (Number of Ankles in Each Range) Illustrating the Potential Association Among Ankle-Complex Motions

in Women

Type of Laxity

Excessive

Hypomobility,

.22 SDs

Hypomobility,

21 SD, 22 SDs

Normal Mobility,

21 SD, +1 SD

Hypermobility,

+1 SD, +2 SDs

Excessive

Hypermobility,

.+2 SDs

Total anteroposterior displacement, mm #10.54 (0) 10.55, 14.66 (16) 14.67, 22.91 (69) 22.92, 27.03 (11) $27.04 (4)

Anterior displacement, mm #4.12 (0) 4.13, 7.03 (18) 7.04, 12.86 (66) 12.87, 15.77 (14) $15.78 (2)

Posterior displacement, mm #3.85 (3) 3.86, 6.33 (09) 6.34, 11.30 (69) 11.31, 13.78 (18) $13.79 (1)

Total inversion-eversion rotation, 6 #24.09 (0) 24.10, 33.09 (12) 33.10, 51.10 (71) 51.11, 60.10 (10) $60.11 (7)

Inversion rotation, 6 #13.06 (0) 13.07, 19.27 (14) 19.28, 31.70 (70) 31.71, 37.91 (13) $37.92 (3)

Eversion rotation, 6 #7.41 (0) 7.42, 12.00 (14) 12.01, 21.19 (69) 21.20, 25.78 (14) $25.79 (3)
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normalcy is important for determining excessive motion
(laxity) after injury, the need for treatment interventions, and
the efficacy of treatment. Important distinctions in ankle-
complex motion were noted by sex. Because ankle-complex
motion was, on average, greater in women than in men, the
range of motion in the normal reference range, along with
hypermobility and excessive hypermobility, needs to be
considered and set at a higher reference value in women than
in men when clinicians contemplate intervention. In the
future, researchers should focus on identifying differences in
ankle-complex motion among athletes and individuals of
different ages. Researchers also should study whether ankle-
complex motion greater or less than the normal reference
range affects incidence of ankle injury so that appropriate
injury-prevention initiatives can be developed.
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